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SSR Design Using VO1263 
Introduction
Solid State Relay (SSR) is a semiconductor device
that can be used in place of mechanical relay to
switch electricity to a load in many applications. SSRs
are purely electronic and normally composed of a low
current control side (equivalent to the coil on an
mechanical relay) and a high-current load side (equiv-
alent to the contact on a conventional mechanical
relay). SSRs typically feature electrical isolation to
several thousands volts between the control and load
sides. Because of this isolation, the load side of the
relay is actually powered by the switched line; both
line voltage and a load (not to mention a control sig-
nal) must be present for the relay to operate. 

An SSR contains one or more LEDs in the input
(drive) section and provides optical coupling to a pho-
totransistor or photodiode array, which in turn con-
nects to driver circuitry that provides an interface to
the switching device or devices at the output. The
switching device is typically a MOSFET or TRIAC. 

The advantages of solid-state relays vs. their
mechanical counterparts are numerous: 

1. Higher reliability
2. Smaller size
3. Faster switching times
4. Elimination of switch bounce
5. Elimination of HV arcing
6. Lower triggering currents
7. Robust packaging 

The list of benefits could go on and is limited only by
the designer’s imagination.

The issue that held back the adoption of solid-state
relays as a replacement for their mechanical counter-
parts were:

1. High relative on-resistances
2. Low load current capacity
3. Price
4. Ease of design

Of these features the first three have been almost
eliminated by the quantum advances in power MOS-
FET technology. MOSFETs now come in packages
that offer ever-increasing load currents, with lower on-
resistances, and at decreasingly lower prices. If “a
picture can replace a thousand words,” then the illus-
tration in Figure 1 should speak for itself. One can see
a mechanical relay with a current handling capacity of
25 A and a power MOSFET with a current handling
capacity of 30 A side by side.

The last issue, ease of design, is one that will be
addressed in this document.

In order to utilize the benefits and flexibility of power
MOSFET technology, it is often required that sophis-
ticated driver circuitry be designed to drive these
devices. This added to the fact that one often requires
the input and output sides of switch to be galvanically
isolated, frequently discourages designers fron seek-
ing solid state solutions for switching problems.

The term SSR is often used interchangeably with opti-
cally isolated power TRIAC devices. This is especially
true in the Industrial control field, but this is not the
type of solid-state switch that this document is con-
cerned with. However, it is important to note that
Vishay also offers an extensive assortment of photot-
riac devices (please refer to appropiate Vishay Appli-
cations notes on phototriac devices). MOSFET based
SSRs are far more versatile than their TRIAC based
counterparts. In the case of TRIAC based devices,
they are limited only to AC load applications, while
MOSFET based devices can handle AC and DC
loads with equal ease.

Moreover, with the rapid development of low cost,
and high current power MOSFETs, the price for ‘true’
(non-thyristor based devices) bi-directional SSRs is
rapidly falling. If one is not readily available off-the-
shelf, it is a simple design exercise to design one
using readily available Photovoltaic Diode Arrays
(PDAs)  such as Vishay’s VO1263.
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VO1263 Basics
A photovoltaic MOSFET driver such as Vishay’s
VO1263 offers what is most probably the simplest
solution to driving Power MOSFETs with the fewest
possible number of parts. It also inherently provides
the designer with the important advantage of galvanic
isolation of input to output. The VO1263 consists of an
LED similar to any other optocoupler device. How-
ever, instead of the LED driving a phototransistor or
other such low power detector element, it drives a
photovoltaic stack. Thus it is able to generate a suffi-
cient voltage and current to drive MOSFETs. The
detector or output side of the VO1263 can be thought
of schematically as a matrix of series photodiodes
similar to what is ilustrated in Figure 1.

This type of arrangement generates a current versus
voltage (IV) characteristics very similar to what would
be expected from a solar cell. This IV curve is illus-
trated in Figure 4, and demonstrates a curve typical of
what would be found in a battery or solar cell, mainly
that at low output currents the device exhibits a max-
imum output voltage, more commonly referred to as
the “open-circuit voltage”, as the current increases
the voltage drops until it reaches a minimum. At the
point where the voltage drops to zero, the current
reaches its maximum, known commonly as the “short
circuit current”.

The drive current available from the device is suffi-
cient to actively drive push-pull MOSFET drivers with
comparable MOSFET switching times. Typical
switching times are in millisecond range which is
more than acceptable in terms of delay when com-
pared to Electromechanical relays.

Opto-MOSFET
Figure 2 illustrates a design/model for what is proba-
bly the simplest possible MOSFET switch .

A DC MOSFET based relay, can be designed/mod-
eled with VO1263 driver and a MOSFET as illustrated
in Figure 2a. As a matter of fact, the whole design only
consista of four parts. This is an excellent starting
point to develop a working understanding of the pos-
sibilities of photovoltaic MOSFET drivers, in the cre-
ation of Custom SSRs.

Figure 1.  Photovoltaic MOSFET Driver
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Figure 2.  Simplest MOSFET Switch Model

Figure 2a. MOSFET DC relay schematic

Figure 2b. DC relay switching Performance (Q2 = SUD50N04-05L)
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Turn-on Time
Optimizing the MOSFET drive circuit is most impor-
tant to a successful design. Whether one is consider-
ing the design of a simple one MOSFET DC switch or
the more complex applications to be discussed later
on in this document.   

As in many cases the process of optimization of MOS-
FET drive circuit does not require a tremendous
amount of mathematics to accomplish. All that is
required is a couple of simple arithmetic relations. The
first and most useful relation is: 

Where:
Qg = Amount of charge required to fully turn-on

a MOSFET 
ISC = Amount of current available from the PDA

of the VO1263 driver.

This relationship flows from the basic definition of elec-
trical current, which is charge over time. In most cases,
the datasheet for power MOSFETs provide the total
charge required to turn the device on. However, in some
cases, instead of certain gate charge, a capacitance
value at a certain gate voltage may be provided.  The
relationship between gate capacitance, gate charge and
gate voltage is as follows:

This relationship can now be used to convert from a
capacitive based parameter to a charge based
parameter that can be used in equation 1. 

In terms of turn-on performance several measures
can also be taken to speed up this process.  However,
in essence all these measurements involve the same
idea, mainly increasing the amount of drive of the
PDA. This goal can be accomplished by: either driving
the LEDs more vigorously, or placing to PDAs in par-
allel to double the current driving capability of the
MOSFET driver. 

Turn-off Time
Turn-off time is equally simple to calculate in the case
of a simple passive resistive turn off. In such a case
the turn-off of the MOSFET is simply the gate capac-
itance discharged across the gate discharge resistor
(R4). The relationship is given by the one time con-
stant relationship illustrated in equation 3:
 

In the case of Figure 5 and where SUD50N04 is used:

Rg = 1 MΩ and Cg = 5600 pF, turn-off time is 
calculated to be:

A quick calculation of the maximum allowable switch-
ing frequency can be made using equation 4 when
using the minimum ISC value (7.5 µA) for IF = 10 mA
per the data sheet.

In most practical cases turn-off is the main point of
performance contention, and various techniques will
be discussed further on this document.

t =on
Qg

ISC

Equation 1:

C =g
Qg

VGS

Equation 2:

f =
max

 

ISC (min)

Qg
Equation 3:

t =
Off

5 ms

f =
max

ISC (min)

Qg

f =
max

7.5 µA
19 nC

= 394.7 Hz

Equation 4:

Example:
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“SPICE”ing things up
Aside from some simple equations the best way to
predict turn-on and turn-off performance would be
using SPICE. The model for the VO1263 is very sim-
ple and the fact that very detailed models for power
MOSFETs are readily available from various manu-
facturers such as Vishay Siliconix, very reliable pre-
dictions can be made with minimal effort.

There are two approaches to modeling PDA. One is
to model the VO1263 as a current source, where the
current is specified as some drive current equal to or
less. But, current sources are problematical because
they source current regardless of the impedance they
drive and this can lead to unrealistic scenarios. Sec-
ond and a better approach is to model the PDA of
VO1263 as a voltage source driving a high output
impedance. The output impedance is approximated
by the following equation:

Where:
VOC = Maximum output voltage
ISC  = Maximum output current available from the

part

For a more precise modeling of the output resistance,
it is advised that the voltage and current used in equa-
tion 4 be to be taken from the typical PDA IV curve
illustrated in Figure 3. This should be done by select-
ing the closest voltage and current on the PDA IV
curve to the actual operating point of the circuit in
question.   

The voltage value of the voltage source is either taken
as VOC, or a suitable point along the IV operating
curve of the PDA.

Based on the information presented in Figure 5, the
ROUT range is calculated to be as follows.

For
IF = 5 mA, VOC = 13.3 V, ISC = 6 µA, ROUT = 2.2 MΩ
and for
IF = 10 mA, VOC = 14.6 V, ISC = 42 µA, ROUT = 348 kΩ.

Hence, ROUT = 1 MΩ which is the average of the
above calculated values is selected.

Thus one is left with the simple model illustrated in
Figure 4.

This simple model can now be combined with various
readily available models of MOSFETs to come up with
various configurations of MOSFET based solid state
switches.  

Since Figure 4 is a highly simplistic approach to the
problem, a better, but slightly more complicated
approach would be to use a diode array model as the
voltage source.

Figure 3.  VO1263 PDA Short Circuit Current vs.
 Open Circuit Voltage
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High current SSRs
The addition of a Power MOSFET can lead to a com-
plete model of a DC, MOSFET based switch.

It is important to note that when using a probe the
equivalent 500 kΩ discharge resistor usually repre-
sents a 1 MΩ discrete resistor included in Figure 5 in
parallel with the 1 MΩ impedance of the oscilloscope
probe. Not taking into account the impedance of the
oscilloscope probe when dealing with high output
impedance devices such as the VO1263 can lead to
very confusing results as shown in Figures 6 and 7. 

If direct gate drive measurements are required, it is
important to either use an extremely high impedance
active probe or, more economically, simply take into
account the probe impedance as stated above.

In many applications the simple scenario outlined
above is sufficient to meet the requirements of many
solid-state relay applications. If on the other hand
faster switching is required, this need can be met with
a minimal amount of additional complexity. Using the
VO1263 a designer can implement galvanic isolation
into a MOSFET switch design with a minimum
amount of additional parts. Even with large MOS-
FETs, capable of extremely high current carrying
capacity, the VO1263 provides a large enough cur-
rent drive to make it an effective alternative to larger
and less reliable mechanical relays. This current
capability is well illustrated in Figure 8.

Figure 5.  Simplified DC MOSFET Based Switch

Figure 6.  Switching level and time with only the 1 MΩ from the 
scope shunted across the output
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Figure 7.  Switching level and time with having the 1 MΩ resistor in 
and using standard passive 1 MΩ probe across the output

Figure 8.  VO1263 Performance
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AC Relays
Addition of a second MOSFET can quite easily allow
for the simple synthesis of an AC switch per Figure 9,
as apposed to the simple DC Switch illustrated in Fig-
ure 5.

The function of AC switching can be performed using
TRIACs or phototriacs. However, the MOSFET AC
relay approach has several advantages over the more
traditional thyristor switch approach:

1. Lower Ron losses
2. Higher output dV/dt performance
3. Higher operating frequencies
4. Lower power consumption
5. Faster switching rates
6. AC/DC switching capability

These advantages are only getting more accentuated
as power MOSFET technology rapidly progresses
both in terms of cost and performance.

Increasing Switching Speed
Of the two switching cycles, turn-off and turn-on, that
govern the overall switching speed of a PDA based
SSR, turn-off is probably by far the most significant as
shown in Figure 10. Consequently, this document will
first focus on ways to decrease the turn-off time of
PDA driven MOSFETs. 

Improving Turn-off Time
The most popular approach to reduce the turn-off
time of an SSR is using a depletion mode device such
as a JFET.  

The fundamental concept behind this approach is
simple. The JFET is in its conduction mode until a cer-
tain voltage is developed across the gate of the MOS-
FET. At this point the JFET is turned off and the gate
is allowed to charge. Once the PDA turns off the JFET
once again goes into conduction mode and dis-
charges the gate to source capacitance, producing
the desired faster turn-off time. This approach also
has the added advantage of reducing the amount cur-
rent shunted off during the normal turn on cycle, thus
reducing the time for turn on, which is the case in the
resistor "bleed off" method of gate discharge. Thus for
the cost of an inexpensive p-channel JFET and a
resistor, an SSR with respectable switching perfor-
mance can be obtained. This is shown on Figure 10.
The same could be achieved with a depletion mode
MOSFET, but they are significantly harder to find.

This improved turn-off approach is verified subse-
quent lab results illustrated in Figure 11. Figure 11
can be compared to the results in Figure 8 to dramat-
ically illustrate the improved turn-off results.

Figure 9.  MOSFET AC relay schematic
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Figure 10.  Improving Turn-off Time by using a JFET
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There are some limitations to the preceding fast turn-
off circuit. Mainly, that the presence of R1 of the JFET
in conjunction with Cg of the MOSFET severely limits
the turn-on time of the device by adding an unwanted
time constant on the gate of the output MOSFET. A
simple way to resolve this issue is to remove R1 until
the required threshold voltage of the output MOSFET
is reached.  This can be accomplished by adding a
zener diode in parallel with R1. The value of the zener
voltage should be VZ > Vpinch. This refinement of the
basic JFET SSR turn-off technique is illustrated in Fig-
ure 12.

Improving Turn-on Time
If one wishes to improve the turn-on time of an SSR
design further, it is necessary to either decrease the
gate capacitance of the output MOSFET, or  increase
the drive current available to drive the output MOS-
FETs. However, there isn't a great deal that can be
done in terms of changing the gate characteristics of
the output MOSFET. It is taken for granted that a de-
signer will utilize a MOSFET that has the lowest per-
missible gate capacitance given an applications
performance and economic constraints, consequently
one is left with improving the drive circuit.

The most obvious solution is to increase the drive out-
put current of the PDA. Fortunately, because Vishay's
PDA is available in dual package configurations this
can be easily accomplished by simply placing two of
the outputs in parallel to drive the same output MOS-
FET gate. This approach, shown on Figure 14, dou-
bles the available drive current, thereby increasing the
turn-on time.

Figure 11.   Improved Switching Time by using a JFET
 (R1 = 1 MΩ, Q2 = SUD50N04-05L)

Figure 12. Improving Turn-on Time
 by adding a Zener in parallel to R1
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Figure 13. Improved Turn-on by adding a Zener in parallel to R1 
(R1 = 1 MΩ, Q2 = SUD50N04-05L) 
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Table 1 illustrates the differences in MOSFET gate
Turn-on and Turn-off time for different configurations. 

Table 1. Turn-on and Turn-off times for different configurations

(Vdd = 25 V, R2 = 500 Ω, Q2 = SUD50N04-05L) 

Adding current Limit Features
In many SSR applications in addition to switching per-
formance requirements, there are also requirements
for current limit. This too can be easily included into a
simple PDA driven SSR design using a few inexpen-
sive components. The design approach is a very com-
mon one, where a sense resistor is used to "look" at
the current across the output of the SSR. In this case
RLMT is used to drive an NPN, which shunts away the
driving current from the PDA to the gate of the output
MOSFET at a predetermined voltage.  Such a circuit
is illustrated in Figure 16. 

Figure 14.  Improving Turn-on Time by using two channels

Figure 15.  Improved Turn-onTime by using two channels
 (R1 = 1 MΩ)
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Figure 17 is simply a dual channel bipolar output extension of Figure 16.  

Figure 17. Full Feature Discrete Dual Bidirectional SSR
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